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WUADBLR
FQR BENEFIT OF w t
COURT OF APPEALS
mounted,
MONEY LENDERS.
to bar* a lies*
AFFIRM* JUDtfE KYLE
to remain at Over Greene
Experimental
County
-0- tV*
of b<* sub-division,
Farm.
promptly at 3.1:30
to the Written opinion* in three Greene
The pwptoed Mi
m,
constitution
Timltfag
fax
rate
and ooifaty cases were rendered Monday
tw report when
proridtog" Par fa*
iOtt »f monring fey; the Court of Appeals and
farad* Commit* We are in receipt of a.letter from property
municipal, fa *U three the ruling of Common
pporidto
and remain for President Sandies, of the State Agri- school and
o'
' prior to Plea* Judge -C. H, Kyto was affirmed.
oiltural Commission concerning cor. January 3, 1314, «fe#1
ito shall On* case was that of Clyde FInefrock
.......... .... Copimittee baa *o an respoadsao# between F. M. Stewart, he exempt facm.
Upon what vs. The Ohio Electric for damages
*•»!?« the counter maro'i that all who of the Miami Deposit Bank. Yellow theory
should a
» be exempt for Wiling of two horses at -a crossing
%ra In the pspade will be able to see Springs, and that department relative from taxation,
Towner of too near Osborn. Judge Ryie held that
f e y ViiGM»
the entire procession, so all come and to the experimental farm proposition land mortgagedand
fee
bed to pay the plaintiff did pot exercise proper
fast Is to be voted upon next Tues taxes on the toll val
the same? .caution fa driving bis-team upon the
•D, J* Crawford, day.
That
Is
taxing
him
what fee toack without Mopping to look and
Isa
•Mia* Oraoe Vat* Wg find fa a coprof Mr. Stewart’s owns and what ,h.«
while the Hatch and therefore ruled fa favor of
H ast Monday #vifawsff will witness, tt, w .
st, Spring Valley, letter of Mr. Bandies that the writer man
owns the i
: fa exempt toe .defendant. In the second- case toe
eloae of th f Jfay ^ampalpn fa
Rev. Gee. Slack, Yellow Springs, believe* fa ’Home Rfllenm local mat fromwho
paying tax**
it, This pro- plaintiff was Bavinia .Logan against
" ’ rile ^Ith a fagfester street hlo.
ters and will’not be chetated to by a vision while It *ho*|
been pro- Mary Holden op a claim of toe defendPrises. Beat decorated- automobile— state commission,. Banlwja are a con. posed
on
*
leadment
to *nt tor gdftft fa lieu of a homestead.
m m *m m
it prise,
fa gold. Beat1deco- semtiv* lot of fellow* that do not the constitution:'fa'
fed on to the The claim of toe defendant was denied
&fe|>w* howeeal alVdf.
-fated
automobile—
2
nd
prize,
fa
take
to
fads
fa
an'
attempt
to
foist
amendx
Ifailt the tag because she had made a transfer of
totofedsut Fortney, th e $mm)1
gold. JBest decorated float, l-st prize, mor# taxes on the psQpie,’ just the proposed
fa the hope
> fa fhvor She property and wqs no longer a res
R *#fa ©lib* public aobobla
fag. Best depurated float, second same a* the aatfanal administration rate
of -the limitation
Tate will ident of the State of Ohio.
«*!& /*. Likewise the ati^debt prise, flag. Beat decorated horse ia doing. The bankers of this state fa order* to
amendment “ The third -case vms that of the
drawn
vehicle
other
than
float,
fat
body of the college, headed bjrthf
have had three extra farms of addi also vote for
There, is no pttiasa Scale company vs, A. e,
toil* $LOft fa gold. * Best decorated, tional fax levied on their business option being give*
faculty, w ill form »- d ivision Thf horse-drawn
too* voter to Brieves; In this case Judge Ryle
vehicle, other than Coat, since tow prtoent administration has vote fqj* one an
the other. bund in favor of the plaintiff.' Thl*
h-nd pupil* of the % fat* second prize- $2,60 fa gold. Best and
fate power so you see whyfc we WE MUST VGj
BOTH OR leclsion wa*.affirmed by toe higher
yilie*toWi*hIp aohooja afe ent>d#»d most unique display by an order, cpme
resent your "butting fa,” Wouldn’t It NONE. This ptot
|s certainly court and GrieYes vrs ordered to' pay
to.form another division. Rbfary f lurch, society, or college. 1st prise, be a apod stunt far you fellows fa not
fa the interest
home owfa the costs,
*
'
sg.
.
Second
prize,
flag.
. w#k» woptifn nod child fa town pud
authority tq practice economy awhile er or the .farmer,
h upon its 1The Court of Appeal* took several
Instead
of
laying
awake
of
nights
who ^caalbly cap, are
face It purport* to
he voice fa hiker cases away following the recent
hunting Up some pcheme to spend fan Jacpfefa-yoice, hut
V - f — -rf l
^ - y—
hand is th e fesslon fa this city. Gpinioh in toes©
expected to take part iirthfettomop-peopled money?
hand of Esau.”
case* Will probably be rendered fa the
• atrntiom ’
;*,;„'
Mr, Sandies fa answering 'the Stew It would he fate.. „
to know Just hear future.—Republican.
if Prohibition don’t , prohibit,
Thi*m w ill he plenty of red fire
art letter states fa the opening that what.influences are
nd the proattg'ihj- proceealon w ill, he led by
constitution
why da the Millionaire Brewers t the writer certainly has fa t his po posed amendment to j
DON'T BE MISLED]
litical’ prejudices overshadow reason limiting the.tax ratof fuovldfag for
the Clifton Band. The line of
and,Judgment The farmer* of Greene the classification of
jerty.for thf
march -will he over the-prinolpal
flflht It go strenuously with their ? county
WE AFFIRM ,
signed a petition asking far purposes pf taxation,
tore is no apstreet* of th i village nod w plepd
a
vote,
far
this
farm.
Dr,
W,
O.
ThompParent
reason
why
two
amendimmense- Slush Furtd?
7 son arjd Dr. Chas. JBt Thom, and other
at the opera house Where an add real
menta to the const
m should he
Will be delivered' by Rev. C. W.
Republicans • hay© made Speeches in proposed as one ot . can that acme
1* That Alcohol fa- an- acrid
• f ' 7 ? 7
7
7 \ t your
.county
infavor
of
the
farm,;
>
interest Is-seeking toJ
Sullivan of X en ia .' Bet every one
d toe elfO;' r narcotic poison and always acta
pome and take a part in the Closing The brewer* have the - money, but Your .County Improvement Associa tors of tbfa state to- 1„„ thp second ' according to It's nature.
tion, mostly Republicans, fa managing proposition in order
obtain the first.
•2. That it ,supplies no necessity
rally of this campaign; in many to* the drys have 'fae FACTS,. "
the campaign. Your- popple ashed this These are separate -'
Igtinct
amendoutside., of restricted and limited
apeota the moat remarkable one Give'the boy a better, chance. Prohi commission to assist fa- presenting the ments and ought, to
been so pro- scientific and medical purposes.
aver waged in Ohio. Rev. Sullivan bition,’paves'fa© way and-next. Tues advantages of the farm. Sixteen coum posed. Then an elf
desfrlng to
3. Thfet the manufacture and;
day
is
the
day.
■
‘
«
tie* will tote op this same question. amend our* constitute byf placing st sale of alcoholic liquor for bev
fa a splendid speaker. Hie" arguCould have erage purposes ia a crjme agafnst
ments.are convincing and hn drives Only this one time can we call your We have asked nearly 200 hanker* to limitation, on, fa© tax ,
support this movement. You are the voted for such an
mdment withand', has no Inherent
them home with sledge' hammer attention* as to marking your ballot. only' man among them who has tried out. being compelled -..vote,for an- humanity
right
to
exist,
blows. Come, everybody,, there Take no chance. Yon cannot afford it, to1*inject politic* fa the-matter. If other amendment. „ Iding for' toe
,4. That,the liquor traffic-I*
w ill not be a dull moment1from the A,.sample ballot.with instructions can. you are a Democrat 1 am aslyuued classification, of prof :y apd the ex« the foe of the wage-earner' and
bp
foirnd|
in.
this-Issue.
ifties from tax- the enemy of all legitimate In
of you. If you are a Republican,, you emption of certain
tim e the parade staffs u n til the last
hot a fair dustry and business.
.Home Rule,'* means , Home Ruin. ought to fee ashamed of yourself. You ation. The, propositi
word Is uttered by the Speaker.
5- -That the manufacture1'of
Home Rule is not what others .would, ought to be glad to lineup with the one to the voters o | fa state -and
have you believe It' wa|. It'means the movement that will help eyery farmer ought to fee rejected 1 that reason if alcoholic liquor pays to th*.wagefor hone other, v -.
earner th* smallest percentage of
LINE OF MARCH FOR
ruination of existing local option"laws. and every “citizen fa your county.
Figures from county records are There , Is one ‘
m iih y , this the' running expenses of the busi
BIG ORY PARAGE Hundreds of.factories and business next quoted- fa support of this Aprop amendment Should
ifeated above ness of any industry fa t he state.
blpcks fa cinelpnats . are billed os!tion and Mr. SahdWa -states that If, all other*. Practioali fae same men
ft. That the manufacture ‘of
to. get this
Against prohibition' and for the adop the Yelfaw Springs banker ''smokes' that secured the
alcoholic liquor pays to labor the one good cigar a month, you are .tax-' amendment on the
fat -wfere th© lowest percentage of the market
' Great Interest 1* .Befag' Manifested'fa tion of Home Rule. Frequently a sign fay-.yourself
more than this farm ones in the Organize! s that feud, p vafue of its product o f any- In*
ia seen that if prohibition carries the
. All Parts of the County and .An- tafctory- will' be closed. Business prop: would'tax you,” . Wo have only tried hand fa the fraudnlj -petitions at- ’ dwstry fa the, State. ‘
Immense' Crowd isExpected
arty Is advertised for, sale It prohibi to comply with the desires of your tacking various leg!; ive . hflis. it
7. That it employs the smallest
tion- carries. These are strong argu county association, The writer atatea -will fee remembered! it men tooth number of wage-earners in'pro
To Take Part. ments to the unsuspecting day laborer that he i* lending A'reply to each of fled fa that favfsti* m that they
portion to capital invested of any
inties and; Industry Jn'the State.,
^
and will: cause thousands of them to the papers of the coftnty along with a were hired to gtF iii
poll bookh
_, copy names of ptopl
vote wet. The rural counties are* fad eoigr of Mr. Rhrifarf* letter, 8. That it'adds to the tax bur- ,
Blhe^of march and place of assem battle ground and must furnish the That people gefemielly are favorable
(rigs,- know® den of - the Bfate - by increasing
-3sltog for the ’big-dry psfad* next Sat- majority.
^ernfld be poverty, pauperism,* IniNtoity, lifa
to the county expepmeatal farpa cam
rcmints* bftci'ity, delinquency and, 'orinis ■
. urday;in Xenia, at 1:3ft o'clock:
not b*. questioned. Th# citizenship of
The big pfyrade fa Xenia, Saturday, the- county, that ha* askhd far Ibis the
Those who insist on spgaldng of
from
percent to SO percent,
sed by as many "
' ' U<
to. gg,j^eid;afift
* ,1- That' if w fipi# fa

pmiM

'\ 7 '_
have more or Iese of it. Powibly
IT Q l j
it iff with us. Such being the case
^v ^
you know s o m e t h i n g of our
service. But if not a patron R ouid’nt it be well for
you to become one?

Our Saving’s Department
in calculated to serve all classes; the old
and the young, the poor and the
rich. I t receives deposits from
$1 up to 15,000 and, allows
------ — four-per cent, interest^---------- —

f

J

compounded semi
annually, .
Greene County* Ohio, Bonds for Sale. *

T h e E x c h a h g e .^B a n k j
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
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do too sahtri in Xbnia. Rev, M-e- diff#enc«s bM»r*cn Mr, SOhdles, hfa Board of Gomtnorce end 'kindred or*
geat in31ftufcR>»B in Greene county be
'ioT That State Sod National
fore the parade is -over. ‘ Nothing MJchael isefa© captain for this town department, it* faethode, or Mr- Steve- ganlzatlans and wto defeat this tax
P.rchibition of the MANUFAC
like the enthusiasm for th)ls parade ship and will keep Cedarvl lie fa the art But, w# have tbfa much to say. amendment by a majority .of JOflf.ftOQ TURE and sal* of alcoholic liquor
A New Shipment jiisfc arrived from Burgesses
who la- being manifested fa all -parts front?
Mr. Stewart wa* formerly county Or more. Tbe public is aroused and for beverage purposes Is the Only
Of the county has/pver before- been
w ill not stand for such work fa fee-! effective way" to deal with the
treasurer
of
-dark
county,
on©
of
the
and othef well known Modistes of New York.
seem in Greene county. As previous* Twd good temperance meetings were tax-spenders, spending the “people’s half of selfish Interests.,
traffic.
held
last
Friday,
andBabbath
nights.
ly. stated. One township along has
money,” a* he says'. But tot hip case,
Voter NO on: Home Rufe.
The speakers for the first meeting if
Asked for a mile of space fa which on
reports
from
the
State
Bureau
of
Vote
VE8 on *Prohibition
the street -Were Rev. Jewett and Accounting are correct, and they must
HARDING IN THIS COUNTY.
to form, and we are-assured that other
.Mr,
Earl
Bavey.
Rev.
jewdtt
1*
a
townships wlllnot be far behind. Our
be as the finding was published- ip
Gainsborough and Cavalier. Picture Hats are the
ELECTION OFFICIALS.:
colleges, the theological seminary and very interesting speaker apd feia views ©very Springfield paper, - Mr. Stewart
and
experience
in
bis
work
made
other organizations, too numerous to
while
serving,
fa
Ms1
official
capacity
dominating
styles. In Black Lyons Velvet or Hatters
strong argument fob the adoption of drew for himself something like $60j) Warren G. Harding, candidate for The following election officials have
mention, will he fa line.
IT.
S.
Senator
fa
this
state,
will
touij
been
appointed
by
to©’Board
of
ElecPlush.*
,
'Whole communities are turning out prohibition and defeat of Koine Rule. more than he.was entitled to or the this cOuniy Saturday. Ip to© forer
eh masse with autos, carriages, bug He laid-special empfeails on the de la.w allowed. (Probably toe Glark noon he speaks in Xenia and In,too .Uona:
Cedarviljo Townqbip-tPres. Judge,
feat ■ f tod Home Rule- Mr. Bavey county taxpayers would like" to'have
gies, wagons, floats and hands.
his experience from a personal Mr. Stewart reimburse the treasury afternoon various town* fa the conn* •Ji, C. Townsley, R.; Judges/-Charles
In laying definite plans the com ggyp
standpoint with the liquor evil.1How for this amount and-have exercised ty. He. fa expected here after din Turnhuli, D., J, E. Kyle, It, J. A Mc
mittee has been seriously embarrassed men
Black Velvet is iri the jead for winter. Large, Medi
Millan. D.; Clerks, William Watt, R„
his employ had been led to soine of the same kind ot “economy.” ner,
to find room on the streets of Xenia betterlhlives;
J.,
A.
Baumgartner,
3X
"
bow
others
who
wanted
um and small effects. Prices ranging from
for the formation of this parade.
he would now force on other -people.
CfedarVfile Corp.—PTea- Judge, G. Y,
The line of march a l nearly as. it, to walk in the right path could not re
JAMESTOWN
AND
XENIA
Winter, R.; Judges,, W. B. Campbell,
temptation when' the saloon had
Is now possible to announce will sist
D., E, W. Richards, R.,- C. N. Stuckey,
been returned to Xenia the last time.
BOOSTERS
MAKE
US
A
VIStTv
fee as follows:
t>,; Clerks, W. W. Traute, R,, Harry
From, a laboring man’s stand toe sa CORN CONTESTS TO BE DECIDED
Parade Route.
Paradise,* NUmidi, Wings, Ostrich and Novelty
Bird, D.
loon.
Js
toe
greatest
evil.
Sabbath
-, Form on Main, east of Monroe St., night a large crowd heard Ren Geo.
Miami
East—Pres.
Judge,
W.
B,
Using Church, Market, Monroe, Co C. Levering in the opera house. Rev,
Flowers at very moderate prices.
The Xenia boosters forth* Farmers*
R.j Judges, W. L. Wilson, D.,i
lumbus, Second, Third and East Main Levering Is manager of the county Judges Named by Commissioner* Will Fall Festival made a. short stop here Clark,
H,N.
Coe,
Rv
c.
N.
Prestoh,
D,;
Weigh Corn Raised by “Corn Boys”' last Friday afternoon. There were
for assembling procession.
Clerks, Walter Corry, R„ L E. Oglescampaign for the dry* and has per
Procession Moves.
- Before November 7th.
fifteen or twenty auto* of people head bee, D.
fected
an
organization
that
will
turn
South on Monroe to Second; west, out a large vote and give a rousing
ed by to© O. 8 . (k 8 . G. Home band. '
Rose—Pres. Judge, .J, A’ Watkins,
37 Green Street,
- * Xenia, Ohio.
on Second to West St. North on West
Monday Jamestown’s delegation on D.; Judges, John Spafer,* R.; 8 . M.
to Main. Shut on Main and counter majority against the hosts of evil.
Under the rules of the State Ag their annual runabout to advertise toe Lackey, R.; Dan Cummings, D.;
march west on Main to West street, ©ricultural
commission which con Hallowe’en carnival, dropped into Clerks, Spencer Smith, R.J Arthur
North on West St. to Market St,
ducts
com
boy contests throughout town and made known faeir visit. The Cummings, D.
East on Market to Detroit and dis Do not fet your enthusiasm hindar toe Btate the
judges named by toe tour was led fey Charles Hatch and
'
i,rgw 'iF
band.
your work In th# ofosifip deya of this local county commissioners Saturday Hon. Jesse Taylor was toe official an
The following is the instruction of momentous campaign.
Prohibition will weigh the com raised by the nouncer.
the committee to the various town sentiment ia running high. The gen* Grsene county contestants .before No
ship captains a* to the location at 'feral oetlef la thet Ohio will vote dry? vember 7th, -Certificates of the re
POSTAL SAVINGS.
which she should assemble, etc.
This •Prohibition enthusiasm fa moat
will be mailed on or before No
Please read these instructions care encouraging, but It fa also dangerous, sults
vember
7
to
A,
P.
Babdles,
of
Co
fully and see that they are carried as it tends to cause a ceesatloit on lumbus, and to the societies or indi
oat. Do not ask for a change, as the part of dry workers.' After all the viduals
toe trips to Wash The war in Europe fa proving a big
attempted changes lead to contusion. dry hallots are deposited in the ballot ington. providing
In
this
county
two trips are boon to postsl savings in this country
Caesaroreek and Jefferson Tp. del- box November 3, an honest oouift of Offered, on* by the Greene
County according tor press matter from the
cgatlon* assemble south of Second St, thesfe ballots will determine-the re Agricultural Society, which fa open
to postal department. Foreigner* in this
on Columbus St. and Wilmington’ sults. increase your efforts in these all contestants In the couhty, and toe country that formerly sent their mon
Pike.
last days that yotir enthusiasm may
by Hon, Jesse Taylor, of James ey hack home are now leaving It with
Our Fall and Winter
New Jasper Tp. delegations assem not be dampened by ei«ctK>ii results Other
town,
open to contestants fa Cedar- Uncle Sam. In Chicago more than
ble on Jasper pike heading in on Main Now fa the time to work and if every rillS, Ross,
SHvercreek, New Jasper, 700ft new account* ware opened last
fits
body does his full share as a good cit
and Caesarcreek townships. month. Since the war more than ten
Jamestown, SilverCrftftk Tp. and izen, the time to jollify will come after Jefferson
The boy* who arfe taking part in million has been added to the postal
ROia Tp. delegations assemble on the-votes are counted.
toe contest in this county are as fol accounts that would have gone abroad
Jameetown pike, head of Main St,
had it not been for the war.
lows:
CedarviHe Tp, and Cedarville Col
Charles
Gfattniah,
Sugarcreek
Tp.
lege and Wilbettotce -College delega
Wm, Jobe, Sugarcreek Tp.
tions assemble on Columbus St., North
TRAIN TO XENIA
Geo. Murray,- Silvercefek Tp.
are here ready for your inspection. They are
THE
BIG
PARADE.
Of Main St.
Wilbur
C.
Beard,
Jefferson
Tp.
WILL STOP SATURDAY.
Miami Tp., Yellow Springs, An
GrkTevine, Xenia Tp.
COT to Et the body and pricer11 to fitytmr pocket
tioch, College, Clifton, Goes and Old- The delegation from Cedarville Mac
Wilfred FfaUey, Miami Tp,
town delegations assemble on E, Township w ill form In line on Col C. W. Clemnter, Gilvcrcreek Tp.
book. Bo us this favor-COME ANB SEE BE
Church St. north Bide, west of Mon
Arrangements
have
been
madeto
■Notbei
Weimar,’
CedarviHe
Tp.
umbus Street, North of Main Street
FORE YOtJ BUY.
roe..
Howard Roger*, ROss Tp,
, stop train No, 7 to Xenia, Saturday,
Bath Tp. Fairfield, oebora dele and every one who expeeta to have a H. L. Whittington, flilvercreck Tp. for the “Dry” parade. Train due here
gations assemble on East Church St. partin the parade mtfatb* in line at
at 10:17 fe, m, This will accommo
to Monroe, south side of the Street.
date many people that had no-other
1:00 o'clock- Men, wemen and
Spring Valley and Sugar Creek Tp.
way to Witness the parade or take part
TEMPERANCE SPEAKERS.
delegations assemble on East Third: children on foot, decorated wagons,
in It.
Boats,
dtoorated
'
buggies
and
NOVRMiBRR *ud.
to MonrOe, south side.
New Burlington and Lumberton' carriages, dsooratsd automobiles
RsV. 0 . W . Sullivan, X enia, 0 .
delegations assemble with Spring w ill he welcome but all m ust be In
INSURANCE,
Valley and Caeearfereek Tp., m psc line by the time the parade starts
—A nother c ar of fresh cem ent.
■ N ^ fa th o tim e to took out for
Dtfegafkms of Ml churches east of a# hone w ill be allowed to enter the
D. S .R rv in Co, your’jtjshritnce, both Fire and ‘Tor
parade
w
hile
oh
thfeline
o
t
march.
’Oafatoime St. stormfele on B, Second
nado. I* represent T he' NatiUrnl
R eport to th e lieutenants, L . H ,
St, east of Columbus St,
F
ite Insurance Company, The New
—Fresh
F
ish
a
ll
th
e
tim
e
a
t
Bullouberger,
Prof,
A
llen,
o
r
D
r.
Trinity obtfrch aseembl* on Mon
Underwriters, The Queen of Atftefiroe gh -First F. !P, assemble on E. MoObfesney, as to yotir purpose to H inton’s.
c/a, The Fftnnaylyanla. Fire Insur
Market fffe, aerkh aide of Mtmroe, and e n te r th e parade and on a rriv in g In
foftowl&g
fa w
order.
muowiag ra
m , Baptist,
shww Episcopal,
ance Company, Combined aasdts
X
enia
rep
o
rt
to
them
t
h
a
t
they
m
ay
CLIFTON TEttftANCE TALKS. m , 600,000.06.
' Utoood V . T,
%
and Frlendi assign you a place la th e ran k s.
ANimfevr J ackson.
CbhtThoH Kisembie on lB, Third St., Pennant*, ffag*< etc., w ill be in D r. Jesse Johnson, of X enia, Will
.
MMX
urn
north iide,
order, *o toteVeryoft© so fa r as poss preach a t th* Clifton P resbyterian
AH other Xenia and XCftift Tp, or- ible he provided w ith som ething of church Rabbath a t 16:10 a. m ,, oh —A masked ball w ill be given in
tsM tm m * , fetuhfc faff***. noddies, tb e s o rta n d let each division have the Isaacs Of th s day.
th eft, of F* H ail Monday evening,
fcefarito and invidual* aasemhle on
Biabbath n ig h t Ito to* opera house A prize goes to persons bsstmasked,
Sant Qtatwto St., « » to Mi* in rear a banner designating whence it
oofaeft an d w h a t i t rep isentiof Bafa Tp,
ftev.N ubsrFargU Eon w ill speak a t Good music and fanoh w ill be
CEDARVILLE. OHIO
All delegations to be property deeK.MoMiehael,
7:«0 p. m. A q d a rte tts will fam ish served by A . J , Hinton.
-■
—
— -1
- — —
- :
IfpMtaihrftMMtMtlMSjii*.
,
Capfafafor Gsdarville Township, th im a e le .
|

Russian* Turbans

Tri-Corners,

Untrimmed Hats
l&pm

,

Osteriy

The Weather Man Says: -

“ ll is tittle to prepare for Winter”

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

UNDERWEAR— We havh Munsing and
Staley Brands

WALK-OVER SHOES

Interwoven Hosiery, Monarch and Arrow
Shirts, which are all standard brands.
GIVE US A TRIAL
hoke H O M

>***<*'

T -r -t

-fee*

E C lo th in g Co*

ssfet

*4^

fee-

J

■

M

M u m * H e rtH .
# r .m

V w .

KARLH BULL- *
E ditor
l^BliCTa*wm«swuB^a^rJlwmmwr,
Rntorsd *fc the Post-OfRo*, Osdaryilit*. October 81, 1887, &« *o*ond
8l*#»m*tter.
■
yft
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 80, U14
Str*w b*Kots being taken over the
state indicate without- question the
election of Willla for governor and
Harding for senator. Thera is some
fight within the party against Willis
an'd he may not be able to lead the
ticket. This Is particularly true In
the cities, but the rural vote is expect*
cd to pull him through. There 3*
nothing that can defeat Harding as we
see It uow.
'
.
There, will be some looking for In
structions On how to vote Tuesday.
First of all vote for state, wide prohi
bition- Next comes the rank tax
amendment that will lead to single tax
,or all tax levied on land, This amend
ment has been opposed by most every;
rural and civic organization in the
state except the Ohio State Board of
Commerce and another soidalled so
ciety formed to push, its adoption. The
Oreene County Improvement Associa
tion is against ‘it its should every land
and home owner be. Equal suffrage
comes next. . Some may not agree as
to instructions on this; but fif womeb
do not get the right tp,vote and the
state goes dry now it Will be many
yeare before this will be granted, Ope
Of the arguments against. equal suf
frage is that no. suffrage state has
granted prohibition. If the state goes
dry you need woman’s vote to enforce
it. Last of ail comes the Home Ruleamendment tlmt will upon its adoption
throw, local option counties to where
they1 were twenty years ago. Home
rule would Only place the-saloon in,
wet municipalities that arc now dry.
Another proposition to he voted upon
is the county experimental farm, as
proposed by- the Greene -County Im
provement - Association, This is a
,step forward in agriculture and will
Add; greatly to the value of Greene
County lands and its products;

Why Not
have your Suit made-to-measure by the
„
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T
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. the best known CLOTHES BUILDER, m
‘ the U. S, Styles unexcelled workmanship
the best. We can have you a splendid suit
* made for $16.00. Elegant Suits

CHURCH SERVICES.
Xv»V *
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN,

$20, $22.50 and $25.00
. * Come in and take, at look, at their swatch
book and let, u s|tak e your measure. We
, guarantee a perfect fit. ,

V
Sabbath School a t 9,:8Q.
Preachinsby the pastor a t 10:30
Subject—Jesus or Harabbas?
>,
P, P . C. If. a t 5:30. -Leader. Ellen
Tarbox,
Union meeting in the opera house
a t -7.00 to be addressed by Ur.. J. E.
W ishart. ,
Pfayer meeting "Wednesday a t 7R, P, CHURCH, M AIN

STREET.,

TeachersVmeoting; Saturday, 7 p, m.
p. m.
Sabbath school, 7 -p, m,
. Preaching by Mr, Andrew 6. Oreswell, 10:30 ;a. ;m.
’ .
0. E. prayer meeting. 5:30 p, m.
’ IJMon tejUperahce meeting in opera,
house at 7 p „ m.
1Praypr m e e tin g Wednesday at 7:30
p. m, ’‘The Mind of Christ". Phil. 2:5.
The Greenville Weekly Tribune, June
4, 1013. ,

M ammoth Store

P E N N SY L V A N IA LINES
N E W TIM E TABLE*

W AR

What Is If
All About?

M e a rick’s
Special
Sale

50 Sample Suits
50 Sample Coats

FR E E !

At 1-3 Less Than .
Regular Price

The
M ead ck
C le a ili
C e.

OAVron,

.
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DM0£ fiOtMTY MWTOVOTE
ONIMEHBMEKTS
PAPERSPRAISE
of Ballot as Temperanoa)
JUDGEKYLE. Form Voters
Will Mark It
Republican newspaper Editorial,
Much credit is due to Judge C, H.
Kyle for the successful termination of
the Darke, county graft cases. His
ability and knowledge of the law
makes him the peer of, any jurist who
ever -sat on the bench.’It can truth
fully be said that this learned man is
one of the ablest trial judges m the
State. of Ohio, There cau.ld be, no
criticism of the administration of JiiSj
t}ce if all trial courts were as expedi
tious, fearless, and fair as Judge Kyle
demonstrated himself to -be in the
trial of the Darke county graft cases,
All the parties interested who fol
lowed the details of these cases from
the beginning to the end are practical
ly unanimous In saying that Judge
Kyle is .the peer of any trial judge
that ever sat in the Greenville court
house.
In the face of determined effortB
of able counsel to delay the trial and
disposition of these cases Judge Kyle
ever had in mind the right, not only
Of the accused, but of the public, of
tbe people of the state to have justice
administered speedily, fairly, and un
der the laws of - the commonwealth.
He presided in the trial of five of the
grafters In Darke county and in every
Instance convictions resulted. Four of
these cases were taken to the Circuit
Court and Supreme Court on error,
and in every case the ruling, judg
ments, a'pd itecreb of Judge Kyle were
in, tevery instance and- ,frt every par
ticular Affirmed and,approved by the
higher courts., Attorneys for the con
victed men never questioned hls'’ahllify, honesty, integrity, .fairness and
absolute lack of feeling Or prejudice
one way or the other, hut all recognize<) in him the ideal trial judge. A
man- who scorned deception and trick
ery, a man and judge ever thoughtful
and Over mindful of the weakness of
human nature and the frailty of hu
man character. In.passing' Sentence
he was tender'and thoughtful.1’ Pain
fully conscious d{ his unpleasant duty,
seriously awarl of the suffering that
would follow to the families of the
convicted men, he always tempered
justice with mercy, and his record as
a trial judge In the Darke county graft
cases, is one to be proud of and has
fortified him in the confidence and es
teem of all the -people of Darke
county. 1

New time tables "will become ef
fective' on Pennsylvania Lines Sunday,
November 1st. Changes affect time
of trains a t CedarvlUe as follows: No,
41, west, due 7:51 a. m.; .No, 43, West, The Greenville Democrat, June 5,1913.
due 6:47 p. m.; No. 42, eagt, due 9:14
Editorial. ’
a, m.; No. 48, cast, due 6:21 p. m.;
No. .46, east, Sunday only, 10:09 a. m.
Judge Hyle is trying, the graft'cases
in our county of Darke, He sits upon
—All kinds af Fresh Fish can bb
the bench with dignity, fully appreci
had a t H inton’s,
ating the responsibility of his office,
recognizing that obsolute impartiality
is the superstructure of all justice. He
rules upon the questions of the law
without disclosing his personal prefer
ence in the case. He Is as much as
to o o o o c o o c o o o o o o o o c o o o a a a o i! any we ever knew possessed of the
judicial temperament, swerved by no
bias or friendship, but firmly looking
to the view-point of what is right be
tween the defendant and the state.
TUTAS the whole world jpw? i ’zek mad over a veiy foolish and triti;
His dispatch Of business shows great
question? Are swords nisUnm, cannon rumbling, mailed armon
legal learning and a profound grasp
glistening just because Russia wanted to show her love for the liuli
brother—fe v ia ?
of the principles involved. His apti
Tear ::ait!o tHs curtain of Europe’# politic* and net
tude in rulings on the admissibility or
the grim cud si shier game of diets that i*beingptsyed.
See u-.ioii. ,’liat a slim, yet desperate, excuse the Merer
exclusion of evidence, shows a master
lives of mi lionr may he sacrificed. Read the hlstafy
ful mind, and his charge to the jury
of tivj past me^ hundred years, as written by one of tif<
greatest uur lorrtie# the world has ever known, and lean
so
clearly applies the law to the facts
the naked, hnmcfut truth. Just to get youi started as t
Review of 'teviews suhscribef, weshake you this extra
that the jury easily understands.
ordinary ofl ;r. We will give to you
Confer power upon a great man and
The very newest styles
he becomes humble, conscious of the
and the newes mutsmls
extraordinary obligations of his judi
cial oath. The greatness of his na
D im iy ’# History o f ik e W orld
ture overshadows the whims and
Ks
Roue .fpicttdtd cloth s?oiu«ie*>fuiI.ef
portea fa. »Kctehe«. maps, diagrams
caprices of personality, and his faith
'
Today is th s
ful performance of duty is ’his un
Read in this cm
OjMLV.CaNlWINsiiJU classic world history.
selfish aim. May honor and distinc
2,000tO'J tefhs fame heeH sclJ in Frame a/ase^Just what fas
Also
42
high
class
Redintion continue to bless Judge Kyle.
taken place in tlie inner councils of Europesduringthe past or.c
hundred years, ‘.dead in these entrancing pages hew Russia gote Suits worth- $25* (2*1 C
has for year* craftily been trying to errape from her daSknesi—
In this Sale a t , ........
R EALTV TRANSFERS.
to get a ye»f-r.)tit/l open port, with its economic freedom.
Read how Gcim.my and Austria, fearful of the monster’s
latent strength, have been trying to checkmate her end how
A Special Discount -on all Suits Thompson Crawford to Edwin Dean,
they have pinned :.Uin this last, supreme stake.
123 acres, Cedarvllife Tp., $1.00. •
Excepting the: Above.
T h e L e sso n o f t h e P a s t
W, J, Cherry and others to Mary
E. Cherry, 16S aCrea la Cedarvillo Tp.,
■?m f £•«*
sm
r
the
statr
tt«
«a
tfrww*
* t r i MW tu tu # * (be, a w Root's. He swiM f a t f t m t t t to ,
$1*00* .
,
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MiM.-e At**, tt+, pirrrrra w><:i 4sya of to
«s<t tS* m m ittl _ ,
~— 1 \ L i
:m
D, R. Sullivan to Helen C. Sulli
ttme.R,1* Ree.WMee -.j eeMmivirateccs bl<u.r/, tsrckgwf. j Review
r.r.Mrtwr r n f c ; u . .’fiert otoittr, in the mrr el tte#sSE / ^ «
van, one* lot in Osborn; $1,00.
lieitr re f t o i r l l a y .
tsecfiauKtttowtotterMr# w Review*.
..t e>rrh.. rti;-..v f- aei- f }.i»ifeiil
% D, Mlllen Davidson to D. D. Hotel:,
9 W4f-fcf (WR«|e» ef *«. / MlfrWrPI.,
vtewattil. »ca.'tn !•. ' •V'*w«o.*Mt8e»«iWfB»SMttiBi» Jr*, " XwTNkt
one lot in Xenia, $i.U0.
rwe ».ih wch mr.:■'r- ■
■i. ii «vveiraws)ikethlfg «*«* f &#* we. ** *p
George W. Crawford to Thompsoh
frjtr» yMiraWCfiet
ft-ht i f . . . M s -. nr* w Biicii*, ifcent / . Jtfwsi, eUtett *»ij
Wl-tiUr 4rpr-l-.it aft »
1rnt su ...flrti (Iiei.iM.iioa(he f b f ret, Diifsy’i Hid.
Crawford, 123 acres In CedarvlUe Tp.,
MOM*»hv«ist rtot*. I,i i-hit a;:.J yo;i e.tnr brine ator
towetthe
W
o»M
ft
4
$ 1.00.
«W*f *Me*~«nt Ui«fterlrf VfRe.letawillSoil l.r yr-rt.
fftlswei hmwt It etoth.
C. L .find M. 'P. Shockley to C. 8,
Am tf.trr lif tame lot
, (he ge»ic# «f tfrietn rm
G et the
Olinger,
108 acres, Ross Tp., $1.00.
we rm. it it sees itClyde and Ethel McCalHster to J.
i*at Kart it to <t»REVIEW/ of REVIEWS »Jmtm
W l to (T^rin# -»s 5
F. -and L, M. Robertson, one lot in
fo e * Y#»c
H tsor.tlj to tins# itomht I
Xenia, $i,oo.
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NO.
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The Kind Yob Havs
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature

ARTICLE XV*
See. #*.
Horae rale on the *uW«ct
of tntuxleatlne liquor*.

of

ARTICLE XH,
Bees, l and 2.
■ Limitation on the tax
, mt*! and fm the cl***Ificatlqu of property for
purpose* of taxation. .
NO".

YES.

TES.
NO
YES.

X

NO

j

ARTICLE V.
. See. L
TO extend the suffrage
.
to women,

lit
Use
For Over
Thirty Years

ARTICLE' XV. .
See. 9.
Prohibition o f the/ aale,
manufacture for - sale
and Importation for aale
of tntoxiwiUiiK liquor a*
a beverage,
’

The above is the form of the
amendment ballet as decided upem by
the secretary of state,-and the .way it
will be marked by the voters who
want to defeat the brewers* home
rule amendment and adopt the prohi
bition amendment. The proposed
amendments will be -on a ballot by
themselves and in the order shown In'
the sample eallot, with the titles as
here given. ‘ The order of the pro.
posals on the ballot was determined
by the order in which .the initiated
petitions were filed. It will be seen
by the cross marks •on this -sample
ballot that temperance voters in order
to make their voles effective must
vote "No” on'the home rule proposal
and ‘
on the prohibition, pro
posal.

■

Paulding claims she will have the
largest per cent of dry votes accord
ing to population t of any county In
the state. _____
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Green*. County,
Ohio.

Thomas O, Painter, plaintiff
VS; ■' ’ 1• •
Emma M, Fainter, defendant
Notice:
. Emma M. (Painter, residence, Ve
suvius, Rockbridge county, Virginia,
will take notice that on the 21st day
of September, 1914, said Thomas O,
Painter filed in- the common pleas
court of Greene county, Ohio, his petlon fob divorce against -her; •Cause
No. 13768, upon* the grounds of gross
neglect o f‘duty end fraudulent con
tract, and. that the same will be for
hearing at the court house, in Xenia,
on November 9, 1914,. a t 9 &. m„ or
at soon thereafter as the same nan be
heard, by which, date defendant must
answer or demur to said petition, or
judgment- may he taken against her,
(Signed.) THOMAS O. FAINTER,
LEGAL NOTICE.
Common Pleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio,

Lulu B. Queen, plaintiff
.■■■.VS,

. .

■ r

Ipimwintead underlhs^a?
-thcocHTAuneoMMfiW»** toss eirr.

E x act Copy o f W rapper.

May Scott, Defendant.
Greene County Court of Common
Pleas.
NOTICE.
May Scott, residence unknown, will
take notice that on the 15th day of
October, 1914, said plaintiff filed in
said court his petition against her for
divorce upon the ground of adultery,
praying also in said petition for
equitable relief as to the title to cer
tain real estate, and that the same
will bo for hearing at the court
house, in Xenia, on November 30,
1914, or as soon thereafter as the same
can be reached, by which time defend
ant must answer or demur to said
petition or judgment may be token
against her.
KING W. SCOTT.

Quality
and
Service
Is our aim and we doubt if
either can bo excelled, The
best tiiat can bo bought is
what Ve oifur our patrons.
Our meats,fresh and smoked,
are up to the standard of
government inspection,

The Leading Tailor
,** * * *

Xenia,

-

-
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)
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Ohio
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BELL PHONE NO. 641 R

J .L .W E R B

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

N O .f

CITIZENS’ PHONE NO. 6-181

Real and Personal Property
Sold at Public Sale
ED

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

n

Galloway & Cherry
**

II E. Main S t , Xenia, 0.

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpets, Rags, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House
,

IN THE BOOKWALTEH HOTEL
HIGH STREET

Lunch Cbunkr an Main Pteer
Open Day and NljNL

Rhone order* delivered.

Tfc* B*«t i f Ooeda U aei Itt *h*Gt*l.
iwifF

iwiniltjM
i

C edan^

Tbe Bookuialtef
...Hestaafant...

Walter Cultice
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and
The f
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for a i
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XENIA, OHIO
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G R IEV E & WEBB, Auctioneers

Wa Carry a Full Una af V*g«- DINING ROOM POHLADIBS UP STAIRS
tablas in Sanson.
* ALSO REST ROOM.
KUBCAlyS N O W '* 6 c m w t m .

*

y in

We give free Tickets for the E ducational Library in
Jobe Bros. Window.

VB.

vma,

g; roum
£ -v fin
vercc
• vhen
;e.

Everybody from Cedarville and surrounding
counties to give us a call, and see our pew line of :
Falll'and Winter woolens for Suits and Overcoats.
No need of buying your clothes ref .dy made when you
can get them made to order for the same price*

LEGAL NOTICE,
King W. Scott, Plaintiff,

c0d m

Is

_r

Fred Queen, defendant.
'
Notice:
Fred. Queen, last known place of
residence, South . Charleston, Ohio,
present residence unknown, will take
notice that on the 29th day of August,
1914, Lulu B. Queen filed in the above
court her petition against him for di
vorce -upon the grounds of gross neg
lect , of duty and habitual drunken
ness, and that the same will be for
hearing at the court house, in Xenia,
Ohio, on November 9,1914, a t 9 a, m.,
or as soon thereafter as the same can
be reached, by which time defendant
must answer or demur to said peti
tion or judgment may be taken against
him.
LULU B. QUEEN/

'
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO CONSTITUTION*
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Main str U t flEl
—Orde
ton’s.

DRfj. j. McClellan

Cetmmt, 0)
JWh Mfiw# heuM & t* fm > tm
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Mr* o .
q**
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“ Xl«unm
,
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| proetfred * truck which they wiHj
1u»* to d e ltw r their flour aud feed.*
A Util very will l>e made in town
every day. oil you w ant feed or
aaek of flour call No, It on Ifi and it f
will be brought to your door.
FOB RENT--Five rooms and part
of stxfele on sire, -Condon's property
on CWHjootb* St. Inquire of Mrs.
JUed on the premises, fir of Frauk
Bird. Kent, $5,5U p<*r month, 111 ad?
vance.
j

VALUE’
Js. the Biggest Thing in the
Metropolitan’s Business
Not alone dtkwe show the world’s very finest
tailored . apparel, but we DO MORE—and*
GIVE MORE— for your dollars than you have
ever dreamed of. We ,ask that you make us
prove it.
• ■

- ,

.

,

■

r

We are hiisiness men—we believe a strict
business proposition put up to you in a bona- *
fide, straight forward business way WILL AP
PEAL to you. .That’s, what we wish to do here .
tomorrow. We want you to SEE what we are
showing. To KJJ0W our values and our mod
est prices.
' ,
We could talk to you fo r years thru the news
papers and not begin to convince you thor
oughly as we can if ydu will VISIT THIS
STORE JUST ONCE. The last word in good
clothes, priced at $10, $l5, f 20, $25, $30. .

.EXCLUSIVE CLQTHES-SHOP.
J ^ u a lity C o rn e r
4 1 b S 'L u d lo w S t a

DAYTON, OHIO

PROHIBITION IS SURE TOWIN

Mrs. W, WV Trout© visited Dayton
relatives the last of the week.
The students of the high school were
entertained^ at the home of -Miss Mabel
Radabaugli last Friday evening at a
taffy pulling. Mr. Lee Shroadea suffered, a broken
limb last Saturday night when kicked
by a home. It was the right member
above the ankle. Besides the' break
tlie flesh was cut and brftised by the
cork of the horse’s shoe. ‘
Mr, Noah Devault, an employe" at
the paper mill; had his right hand
mashed last Friday. - No bones were
broken,.' Dr, J, Q. Stewart dressed
the member.
The mercury dropped to 23 above
Tuesday morning and as,a result flow
ers and vegetation have been laid
low. Seme snow fell early Monday
night followed^ by a slight rain. The
cold wave is general over the country
and the frost is really the first to kill
things. , ‘

All Cotton Mat
tresses $3.95
$3.95

T HE R E A S O N

$3.95

THEITRE NOTES.

Free D elivery

DAYTON, OHIO
—Frosh Fish a t H inton’s,
Mayor Wolford fined Rose Roan,
of Columbus, JM.50 for violation of
the speed ordinance. Roan drove
through town a t a dangerous ra ta of
Speed and bystanders took his num
ber* The car belonged to a man
connected with the Jelfroy manu
facturing Co,, in th a t city. Some
time ago Alfred Carr was fined $5
for the same offense in riding a
motorcycle*
Miss Mail© GiejEough, of Yellow
Springs, w as kill guest of Miss
Louisa Smith,;Thursday.

OUR FLOUR IS ALWAYS WELCOME
in houses whore it is known*
The women folks there know
th a t it is always the same Irish
qualify, th e same honest weight

Gol. Robert Rain, the noted
lecturer, Addressed, an audiehce
composed., of men, th a t filled the
Jamestown opera house last Sab
bath night, Col. Rain has a great
temperance message.

IF YOU TRIED A SACK
yon would find o u t lots of other
good things about Golden Rule
flour. W hy not order one?

Mr, Clift#. Smith visited the first
of the. Week iu the Southern p art of
the State.

Gedarville Flour Mills
I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Mrs. Oliver Dodds, of Akron, has
has been spending the week with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3 . H .
Wolford.

J

Brrtitb & Oojlins sold 185 acres of
the
Janies Gregg farm, owned by
For R ent:—Store room on South
Mr. B ert Turner, to Mr. Waldeok,
Main street.
H* A. Yurflbult.
KeohamCsburg. The same firm
—o rd e r your Fresh Fish of ttln -j sold the At Boyd property by the
'ton’s*..
’
•. f stock pens to lirif Bros., who will
use th e lo tto sto re their machinery,
M t. G. H. H artm an has purchased |
the J. G, George property on N o rth ;
Main street and will move them I Mr. John Hays, of Harrisonburg,
Va,, who lx an expert m iller has
accepted a position ktith th« Cedar*
F o » Sax**: -Right head of iambs, j villa Flour Mills and the product he
Is tu rning out i« very pleasing to
the uxevaot Golden Rule Flour*

itefrtly.

.

.....................................- v -
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The annual engagement of th a t
popular Springfield favorite—Nancy
Boyer—will be the entire week of
November 2nd, with daily matinees,
a t the Fairbanks Theatre, Miss
Boyer has been playing annual and
■etni-annual engagements Jn,8prlngfleld for a number of years and lias
remained the most
popular
th a t comes to th a t city m popular
priced productions. So well l# she
liked by Fairbanks Theatre patrons
th a t the mere announcement of her
coming means a long line a t the box
office on the morning of the sale.
I t haft been a long time since Miss
Boyer’s first appearance in th a t city
and never has she played to any
but crowded houses. Each year she
brings new productions, the best
th a t are to be had m the m arket,
andoneoannot bufc«marvel a t the
versatility o f this young actress
w$o play* role after role, each
different, bht alt with remarkable
insight Into the needs of the
character portrayed. She will be
seen this season in A number of new
plays in roles portrayed by the
highest paid stars on the American
stage and we venture to say that
they have never been b e tte r‘done
than by Miss Boyer. . Those who
are anxious to see her should make
it a point to get there orders m
early for after the sale opens there
will bs b u t few seats left for the
late comers,

The state lecturers of farmers’ In
stitutes met ln^Columbus last week
for their annual'lnstructlons. MmMD, Bowsher of Auglaize-coanty pre
sented the “Ohio Dry” buttons to the
members for tbo&e who were dry to
wear. Buttons were given to 73 in
structors, and were worn by 70 of
the 73,
ANNOUNCEMENT,
. C. H. KYLE is a Candidate for reelection as Common Pleas Judge on
the Separate Non-Partisan Judicial
Ticket at the election on November
3rd, 1914.
HARRY D. SMITH, Republican
candidate for Common Pleas Judge
of Greene 'County, Ohio, on the “ J u 
dicial Ticket’’ (a ticket separate
from the general ballot) November
8,1914, solicits your support.
E. DAWSON SMITH, Democrat
would like to be your J udge of the
Common Pleas Court. H is name
with three others will appear on
thesopafate non-partisan Judicial
Ticket., No, 8, MU*
R, L. GOWDY is a candidate for
the office of Common Pleas Judge
on the non-partisan judical ticket
a t the election to be held Nov. 8,
1914,

K n r ! n l For Indigestion.

Special

Special

O'Coat

Hat and Cap
W EEK

Suit
W EEK

AT

The Surprise
$7.50 to $25.00

M EN'S and,
BO YS'
Speeial

Rain Coat
W EEK
AT

50c, $1.00, $2,00
to $4.00

The Surprise

M EN'S

M E N 'S
Special

Shirts and
Underwear
W EEK

Glove and
Underwear
W EEK

•

AT

The Surprise
$25.0 to $18

AT

The Surprise

Rain H a ts 2 5 a n d 5 0 c

50c to $2.50

The Surprise
25C to $2,00

BO YS'

Children’s

BO YS’

Special

Special

.e.mzMTOmeit
in HI*

mmtm. Mam*. .

AT - • •

0hih.A.SN
0 WAOO.
*,
emeif* Ut*#«m*irew» b. a, J

Waist, Shirt

$ 2.56 to- $lo r

and

AT

Underweaf
W EEK

The Surprise

The Surprise

50c to $ro

50c to $1.00

■

The Surprise

, ’

A t '- .

..

The Surprise Store
E. C. Hilb

D A Y T O N O H IO

Sol Straus

l
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Schmidt Helps You to
, the Least Cost
These Saye You Money
Country Cured. Bacon....... .J4o
Breakfast Bacon, Bngar
Cured per lb...................... 22c
Fancy Sugar Cured Ham,
lb ....... ■..... ................. .......Wo
California and Picnift Hams,
per l b ...........................-*.. I4c ,
Schmidt’s Ocean Light
Canned Corn, Per can........ 60
Shoe Peg Corn, per can.....--7c ■
Corn -Flakes........................... Be
Schmidt’s Old Hickory
Flour, 25 lb. sack, for........ . 75o

S p ecia l •
Thursday- Friday*'Saturday
African J ava Coffee, P er P o u n d .................. 2oc
F resh cream ery butter, per p o u n d . , , . *, i,. 3 °c
P ure L ard, P e r P ound.
. . *. . . . .l i e

The Ball Mason Jars
Ball Mason Ja rs In quart sizes, per dozen........ ;............... 4 5 c
Ball Mason Jars ifl pint sizes, per dozen....... .................... 4 0 e
*
**»■
’

DOWN. THEY GO! AGAIN!
NEW POTATOES Per Bu.
t « i « • s ,i *
OO/C

H. L

■

.

v

n i
rlO U r

*

25 lb. Sack of Gold
M edalF lour

AA
9 (JC
•

S c h m id t & C o
'T

*

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
*

30 South Detroit Street,

*

w
Paint is liquid money. You spread it
over your house and then sun, wind, rain
and dust "beat upon it-in the effort to
wear it out*and get at the wood. Bye
and bye you have' to do it all over again
—but less often with

„

t

Special

Suit, Hat and
Suit and
O'Coat
O'Coat
W EEK
W EEK

Owi'ftf*, »b4 TfttiWMAtfcl obtatate
rwieiuvaeuwAll
iu*!?>■
x*

ft* MS

$10 to $25

Special

than with other*. When you think of the
coat of paint and painting, remember that Ottethird is paint and two-thirda labor.
It oosts more to put on a poor paint tha*
a good one. Use the paiqt that lasts longest*

.........

AT

The Surprise

Hanna’s Grfeen Seal- Paifit

TinKindYm HnaAlwaysBoegM
Bean* the
fiUgwatureof

Special

i X W U V i Relieves sour stomach,
oalpitatioaotthehoart Digests whatyoueat

We are authorised ts announce
the name of the undersigned as a
candidate on the Democratic ticket
t o t the office of Bherlft, I am a dry
Waft,
■
(Adv. It)
OntvfcR Watson.

CASTOR
IA
For Infknte and Children.

r

The onlooker,, in this campaign is
astonished at the various elements
which are( lining tip5for prohibition.
In the big cities, where the liquor
forces sare entrenched, the drys are
making terrific inroads- Drinking
men are for Prohibition t>y. the thou-,
sands, while politicians of aH'parties,
resenting the interference ot the brew
ers, are holding them responsible for
th tf year’s 'w et'arid dry contest, and
declare they will vote for Prohibition
and settle the question once for all.
The dry vote in the big cities prom
ises to be thfi surprise,of election day.
The temperance people have close or
ganizations in nearly all the counties.
Thousands of meetings are being held
each day and tons of literature have
heen distributed. There is no indica
tion of apathy and the growing belief
that prohibition wilt win Is an Incen
tive for every dry worker to strike
the harder.

Resenting its an aspersion upon
their professional knowledge and
training, a letter sent to physicians
and surgeons in Ohio by the wots, an
open letter 1ms peon addressed to the
Ohio Heme Rule A8*sociatl6n and sign*
ed by leading medical men of central
Ohio. It is known that similar pro
tests have reached the wet committee
from, other parts of the state.

M E N ’S

AT

re p o rte d In th e ir m eetings, a n d th e se
m eetin g s a s ,a ru le, a re n o t la rg e ly
atten d ed .

Tlie Ohio Anti-Saloon league makes
the following suggestions to-voters for
election day:
Vote before noon. The earlier the
better,
’ Take your ndghboy with you- whgn
you go to the voting.booth.
See to It you are handed an amend
ment ballot With the other ballots,
Mark your amendment ballot first,’
Vote' "No” on urn brewers* homo rule
amendment anil "YES” on the -Pro
hibition amendment,
See to it your amendment, ballot Is
placed-In the ballot box.
Give as much of the day as possible
to your preejne and Work under the
direction of your dry committee,
Make it a point on the evening be
fore election, day or early election day
.to call your neighbors *on the tele
phone and remind them to vote early
and right.

W E N 'S

-

W EEK

SWlNE—Duroc-Jerpey swine. A few
choice male pigs, both fair grid spring
farrow. Stylish Col, an’d' Pilot Won*
der 'breading. Also a limited number
of young gilts. James B. Orr, Cedar* felg Dry Yot« Anticipated In the Cities
villa, O,
,
—at
Next Tuesday—Trend Unmistak
ably Toward Prohibition—Anti-Sa
LOST—Log chain, between my resi
dence and Andrew Jackson's. John A.
loon League Makes Suggestions to
Giliaugh,
Vetera-.
Mr. c . M. Crouse was in Columbus^ - Columbus, D.—(Special.)—The last
Thursday, on business.
week of the wet and dry camped ”n
Mre. J. JL Andrew entertained the
Wednesday Afternoon Club this week. finds the advantage decidedly with
the dry's. Rven the liquor men admit
Mr. J, B, Stuckey and wife have the defeat of the brewers' homo rule
moved Into thejr new -home on Cedar
amendment- Those who keep hi
street.
touch with conditions In the state say
^
iilUs, 6f Dayton, Grand the rejection of thU'amendment will
Chancellor of the State K. of P.’s, was be by an overwhelming vote, .
m town, Sabbath, calling on lodge
Every effort .of the liquor men Is
“ ember*. Mrs. Ellis spent the day now being directed to stemming the
with Miss Merle McFarland.
ride for the Prohibition amendment,,
and township have been with tlie chances decidedly against
divided into districts and prayer meet* them. The situation within a few
were#.h£ld eSStu afternoon and days-of the election indicates that the
evening this week In the interest of Prohibition; amendment will be
the temperance movement In the adopted,
'
’*
school districts meetings, have been
The
onward
sweep
of
the
Proliibiheld, each evening.
tipq forces i s resistless. It seems to
Mr#. Stewart Townsley .entertained grew stronger as election day apthe Home Culture Club, Tuesday aft proaches, Tbe^wets are, fighting desernoon,
p erately , b u t a Jack o f en th u sia sm js

$7.25 Cappel’s

Rural

H E N ’S

iTills Is AdnIM by Its
Adyosalss,

. Mayor Luce.'rif Spring Valley, died
Saturday and Was buried from his
home Monday, '
Mr. "Walter Iliff, wife and daughter,
who have been at Sf, Marys all summen 'have returned home. Mr,. James Harris,-Of near Clifton,
had a serious accident 'befall him last
week when he lost two fingers while
working with; a circular saw.
We are In receipt of a.letter from
Mrs, R, L. McMillan* 5707, Kenwood
avenue* Chicago, telling of thfe deSth
Of Mr, Clurg MeMll,lan, gon of the late;
Robert McMillan, and grandson of Dr.
Hugh McMillan, His death took place
September 30. There-are no^, other
known.
A-u T V .
Made by Cappel’a pneumatic process k particulars
*
¥’
"
v
\ that extracts the dust
Mr.
F.
B.
Turnbull
lost'ft
valuable
Covered .-with ait excellent grade of striped ticking.
Polled Angus cow, Cedardell Kitty,
Weighs 45 pounds.
last Saturday, the finest show cow
In his herd, Mr. Turnbull through
. Diamond tufted and Imperial roll edge;
his herdsman, was recently .offered
. former price |7.85. Reduced to— ____„
$1000 for the animal at Nashville,
Tcnn., but the prlco wan refused.
We closed a deal fot six (6) carloads (385 bales) of staple cotton
. Mrs. Margaret Jones, mother of Mrs.
and cotton linters (cotton near the seed) at one-half the usual
•mss* price.
£/*&«••*•
George Irvin, of this place, died Sab
-Superior
The first carload is here. The savings, enable'us to offer-Superior
bath at her home In Xenia, of paraly
Reatwell 40-Pomid Cotton Mattresses
~
sis, having suffered a stroke last
for a few days at___ __ _______ *--- ...——
March. She was 73 years of age and
leaves bIx daughters and -one son. .
‘ 'SEND FO R SAMPLE O F'TIC K IN G

R egular

r
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WET AMENDMENT
: DOOMEDTODEFEAT

! Wu» C*dtfrill» Fioiit Mill* )i«Hj

X-.

MiPMl$pNI

jWWKMWWIM l i ^
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fo r sa le by

KBRR &HASTINGS BROS,
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Xenia, Ohio*
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I N A N C I A L 8T A T E M E . N
OF THE.

Germania Building Association
OF D AY TO N, OHIO
A t th e C lose o f B u sin e ss S ep tem b er 30, 1014
A SSETS
L IA B IL IT IE S :
CASH ON HAND............ ......., . , , , ................ , . . . . . . . ■ .................. . . . . *
MORTGAGE LOANS....." ......................................................... .

127,$34 05
4,374 66R27

TEMPORARY LOANS............ ' ......................................................... .

76,424.16

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES........................................ ..........................
REAL ESTATE'..................... ................... . ...............................................
INSURANCE AND TAXSB, due from borrowere...................................... .
MISCELLANEOUS........... ..'............................. ...........................................

1,600 00
14,050.00
302.43
6,857.73

D* \y* MEYER/.
..........
.President
Wt H. KUHLMAN.. , . . . . . . . , .Vice President.
Ch a r les h . m e y e r . ..................... , . Gen'i Mgr.
FRED W. SCHOEN..............;................ Secretary
ROBERT ALBERS............ Ass’t Secretary

^ *

^

'; ;

.t A .

y

I |iii

!■ ■ ■ ,

OFFICE /

*

;

/.

H. W. MEYER
CARLKARSTAEDT
W. H. KUHLMAN
EDWARD T. HALL
CARROLL SPRIQG

BTATE QF OHIO, MONTGOMERY COUNTS S3; •
" "~
Frederick "W. Uohoeii, being first duly sworn, says that he is the secretary of the Germania
Building Association of Dayton, Ohio, and th a t the above statem ent is- correct.
FRED ERICK W. BCHOEN, Secretary.
Subsoribed and sworn to before me this 28<j day of*October, A. D. 1914.
'
*
ROY G. FITZG ER A LD ,
.Notary Public In and for Montgomery County, Ohio,
CERTIFICATE O F H R E E DIRECTORS. ’
We the undersigned, C arl K arataedt, Edward T. H all aud Carroll flprigg, the Finance
Committee of .the Germ ania Building Association of Dayton, Ohio, do hereby certify th a t the fore
going is a true and correct statem ent of thefhm noial condition of said Association for the fiscal
year ending September soth, ifild.
.
. '• CARL K ALSTABD T/
‘. EDWARD T. HALL,
' '
CARROLL. SPRfGG,
Finauce Committee.
*

......... . .Treasurer
to—^

-DIRECTORS

-----A FFID A V IT -----

ROYG. FITZGERALD.. . / . . :r.. . . , ..Attorney
r . 4.L.,r-^..mr.. i [ i

T o ta l______$4,600,33164

Total . . , . $4,600,333.64
R E S E R V E FU N D $202,392.72

- — OFFICERS-----

CARL KARSTAEBT.

RUNNING STOCK AND DIVIDENDS,....................................... .........*
PAID-UP STOCK AND D IV ID E N D S ,...,........... .........................- ........
DEPOSITS AND ACCRUED INTEREST;......................... ^28,^6.14
RESERVE FUND....................................... *.................... ........................
J S 'i ?
CERTIFICATE OP DEPOSIT. ............. ............... . . . . . . ....................... W^2!5ww
STATE FUNDS............................. . ......... ........................... . .............................150,0°?S*
UNCOLLECTED EARNINGS................................. .
1.....................
5t857.79

■

* 4 3 0 E a s t Fifth S tr e e t, Oaytyn, Ohio

V,

,

j . V gohn

;

. CHARLES H. MEYER
OHFICE HOURS
8 A. M. to 4 P. M., Daily

.._L

UP.

scraps in their purse would he sur
prised It they knew how ‘little they
really give.
—Eva Miller is leader for Christian
Union Sabbath evening.
—Mr. James Harris bad the moafortune to lose a- finger from his left
hand last week when it came Into con
tact with a buzz saw,
—-November 8 Is World's Tempe -~ —Covetousness is the secret sin ofance Sabbath'.
tenest mentioned in the New Testa
—A sunny face is worth, more tha i ment. *
much money.
—Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Finney en
—These three abide: The wor<’, joyed a visit last week from their
example and prayer, and the greatei i daughters, Mrs. Anderson and Mrs.
o£ these Is prayer.
, ,
Westlake.-—John ’Wanamaker believes -in
—>Mr. Samuel Lorimer, .after spend
. tithing. ., •
ing-the autumn in carpenter work at
> —-"We .shalt’ reap." "He shall" not the borne of bia- daughter. Mr*. Wil
rail."
liam Thompson, has returned to hls
—Those who give by impulse the home in -Cleveland.
■am

Lord'fy

—'Read.I. Cor., 13th chapter, care
fully and prayerfully, and you- will
think less about your neighbor’s
meanness and more about your own.
—If We were more concerned about
how people treat Jesus and what they
think of Him, we should be less con
cerned about how they treat us-and
what they think of us.
—Members of the church at Cornith
got drunk, which was certainly wrong,
that that was no reason why-others
should disobey the command "do ibis
in remembrance of me."
—‘‘The time is short” The. time to
prepare for eternity, to work- for Cod,
to seek the lost, to warn the sinner,
to finish the work given- u* to do, in
short.' One moment a t a time is all we
have.
1—It is Said that Hans Wagner,
Pittsburg’s popular favorite tm profes
sionalbaseball, was offered athousand
dollar* to consent that his pictureshould he used on the. boxes of a
brand of cigarettes. Wagner positive
ly refused. The representative of the
tobacco company expressed surprise,
“I thought alt yon bail players' were
money-crazy,” be insiuated. But Wag
ner indignantly answered:- “I'ni not
crazy for any money that mean* en
couraging any hoy to smoke.cigaret
tes. If my name and picture on a
card or box will have that effect, 1 tell
you I’m going to sign up,, no matter
how high you go with your offers.”
—♦John Wanamaker says: “The cry
ing need at thlB time in this country
is for a financial revival of church of
ficers and church members from the
oldest to the youngest, not omitting
any Individual on the chqrch roll. ^

W ill have car on track soon.
Can furnish you No. x Eating
Potatoes at.
°

*
:
:
:

Per Bushel
2 K Bu, Bags at the cat* If
y<Su give us your order now,*
in

.

^

Bird’s Mammoth Store
Horner’s Specials*
Juat received a large ship*
[ A meut

of

W om en’s

Patent Button Boots,
b

P lain Toe, Cloth Top,

l t w ith the hew Kidney
$5

*i He«l;_
f.

■S p e e l e t ]

' '

value,
: . . /

T o th e V o ters of G reen e
C ounty.
l am a graduate of the Cincinnati
L a w School and have had 26 years
experience in the practice of law in this
county and if elected to the office of
Common Pleas Judge I will discharge
the duties of the office free from any
influence, dictation or control from any
source whatever.

YourSupport is Earnestly and Respectfully Solicited,

R. L. GOWDY.
c£ee

Horner Shoe Co.
33 SouthUfneitoneStreet
<***«

S P R IN G F IE L D 'S R E L IA B L E B ljtO X IBTORE
atm

1
:
:
;

—There was one traitor in the Sav
ior's hand and perhaps as large a pro,
portion of hypocrites in the church
ever since. Bpt the counterfeit is
the strongest testimony to the gen
uine, and you and I should be true to
Christ
-‘-Some seventeen ladles were in at
tendance at Springfield at the Presbyterial Missionary convention from the
Clifton church.
—The prayer that has no foreign
*
«
•■
t
•§
missions in It or close at hand, is like
M any^nsh who now find th eir lig h t w eight suits com fortable for
the sun in eclipse—only a thin rim
shows or a reflected border.
offlo® and indoers a re buying these, snappy top coats to p a t en.
—Any man who does not vote, if
w
hen th ey go cu t. T hey have Autum n w ritten In every line of
he can vote, Is a bad citizen! Dr. Rob
th eir free a n d easy style, in their- com fortable m aterials and in
ert S. MacArthur once Bald that he
would if it were „wlthln his’ power,
th eir handsom e p attern s w hich . tak e th eir oolorings from the
refuse the sacraments of the chiyeh
October
H ilda and woods,
to the man who refused to go to the
ballot box on election day.
—Dr. C. M, Ritchie will preach a t
the Goes ‘-Station school-house next
Sabbath evening, November t.
—The pastor presented the Wet and
Dry issue at the Corry schoorhotso
last Wednesday evening.
—Mr. W, B, McClure and Miss
Grace Griffith have been received, on
certificate into the membership of our
Atod A utum n S uits, too,—ready to put on—you cannot do b itte r
church
th an see the new m odels we a re now showing. The BtylP a n d fit
—Some people have been c0nspl.cn
ons by their absence from the recent
is assured m advance an d th e w earing q ualities a re gu a ra n tee d by
meetings to discus* the Wet and Dry
th eir m akers, the finest tailo rs in th e business—Schloss Bros, and
Issue.
-—In the kingdom wf God wo cnii
Oo., of Baltim ore and N ew Y ork.
aU do something. In the church of
Jeftifs -Christ there is no room for
ciphers,
—One class in our Sabbath school
this year has presented us with the
finest church postoffice in this part of
tlie state, What will your class do
before the year of 1914 closes? Try
anr think of something. 1 mean you,
y<s, you, my dear scholar.
- Miss Reva Moore will have the
sympathy of all In ber enforced ab
sence from college work because of
Illness.
S p rln g fio ld , O hio
—Cheer up. Winter is on the way
and so Is next summer.
WwnSa.
-Rev, Huber Ferguson, of Xenie, is
to preach Friday and Rev. Mr. Lori*
mer, of Jamestown, on Saturday, in mpfbving and of late retting com*
our preparatory services,
« fortabljr,
*
mt *>
■
. - te tS lfc S y .111* hom<> °
—Every member Is earnestly re —Jack Frost caught quite a tew —Be. sure to subscribe for the^>fw
quested to he present Sabbath morn* people the last few days because they darvfile Herald again, as the MMunfS*
lug at the Sacrament of the Lord’s procrastinated, “Today is the accept scriptton* are expiring, Mr, Gordin
Supper. Those who cannot be present ed time,”
„
................ I!™* "abscription.
Will plehse advise tha pastor why, as —Mr. end Mrs, J. B. Rife returned; No member of the church
css iS
wr*
ft*
k’tfo
early next week «* possible,
from Philadelphia on Wednmktay of,to be Without
the
without the
Ohhaee -osMfiMsxgu
—Mr. Henry Kyle, who has been this week, having spent a pleasant!
suffering from the effects of a fall, J#

Covers a Multitude
of Summer Suits

* •

.

\.
'Clifton United Presbyterian
Always Homelike can be
Your Church.

-Rev. E. ffi. Elder paid a compli
ment to our Men’s Bible, class, taught
by Mr. George Rife, Saying that it
was "an wide-awake a class'* «« he
had met,
Patronize the 'Clifton Lecture
course. The talent has been selected
wkh care and we believe will please
everybody, 'Six numbers will be given
for a one dollar ticket.
Everybody whotfld go to th® polls
early in the day and vote “Dry." Then
spend the rest of the day lrt seeing
that everybody else goes to the polls
and votes- dry.
John Wanamaker says: "R we

were to take *i poll of the church we
would find that 90 per cent of the
churches are down at the hell finan
cially."
—It is the love of money that leads
men to break the Sabbath, defile mar
riage, oppress the Innocent, license the
saloon,, and sell the needy for A pair
of shoes.,
—"Do this in remembrance of Me,"
The last request of the Savior, We
expect every member at the Lord’s
Table.
,
-Will a man rob God? No, He,
who robs God is a robber. The tithe
is ilm Lord’*, fh * Sabbath Is the

Wonderful Vulues Here
at $12 to $25

$15 to $30

Kredel & Alexander

